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a b s t r a c t 

Methods used for the laboratory diagnosis of tuberculosis are continually evolving in order to achieve 

more rapid, less expensive, and accurate results. Acid-fast staining and culture for mycobacteria remain 

at the core of any diagnostic algorithm. Following growth in culture, molecular technologies such as nu- 

cleic acid hybridization probes, MALDI-TOF MS, and DNA sequencing may be used for definitive species 

identification. Nucleic acid amplification methods allow for the direct detection of Mycobacterium tuber- 

culosis complex within respiratory specimens without relying on culture growth, leading to more rapid 

diagnoses and appropriate patient care. 

© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
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Mycobacterium tuberculosis is the causative agent of tuberculo-

is, a disease causing significant worldwide morbidity and mor-

ality. Tuberculosis remains a major public health problem with

pproximately one-third of the world’s population infected [1] . In

014, tuberculosis was responsible for the death of nearly 1.5 mil-

ion people, representing a global mortality impact larger than any

ther infectious disease. The emergence of multi-drug resistant

MDR) strains has reduced viable treatment options and threatens

o make tuberculosis both an untreatable and highly fatal disease.

DR tuberculosis elicits great economic and quality of life burdens

ue to costly and time-consuming therapeutic interventions. Re-

ucing the burden of tuberculosis depends in part on the imple-

entation of proper laboratory systems for the accurate and rapid

iagnosis of active tuberculosis disease. Of the 5.2 million patients

ith pulmonary tuberculosis reported to the World Health Organi-

ation (WHO) in 2014, only 58% of cases were confirmed by labo-

atory methods such as smear or culture [1] . The remaining 42% of

atients were diagnosed using clinical criteria alone (symptom his-

ory or chest X-ray), highlighting the need for increased availability

f diagnostics in resource limited settings. 
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The M. tuberculosis complex (MTBC) is comprised of eight

pecies which include M. tuberculosis, M. bovis, M. bovis Bacillus

almette-Guerin (BCG) , M. africanum, M. caprae, M. microti, M. can-

ettii, and M. pinnipedii . The majority of pulmonary tuberculosis

ases are caused by M. tuberculosis , however, it may be clinically

eaningful to identify members of the M. tuberculosis complex to

he species level. For example, M. bovis is intrinsically resistant to

he first-line drug pyrazinamide, and disseminated M. bovis BCG

ay be found as a complication following vaccination or intrav-

sical instillation as treatment for bladder cancer [2,3] . Mycobac-

eria are obligately aerobic, nonmotile, rod-shaped bacilli. Mem-

ers of the genus Mycobacterium have several unique characteris-

ics as compared to other genera of bacteria, largely due to struc-

ural differences in cell wall composition. The cell wall of mycobac-

eria contains a higher content of complex lipids ( > 60% as opposed

o approximately 5% and 20% in gram-positive and gram-negative

rganisms respectively) including long chain (C 60 –C 90 ) fatty acids

alled mycolic acids [4,5] . Mycolic acids make the cell wall ex-

remely hydrophobic and enhance resistance to desiccation, killing

y disinfectants, staining with basic aniline dyes, and penetration

y many of the drugs that are used to treat infections caused by

ther bacteria. These unique features of mycobacterial cell wall

tructure provide the basis for special laboratory considerations

hen performing direct stains from specimens, growing organ-

sms in culture, and determining species identification by molec-

lar methods. 
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Table 1 

Acid-fast smears and cultures prepared from early morning sputum specimens have 

better sensitivity. 

Study Random specimen 

positive (%) 

Early morning 

specimen positive (%) 

Abraham et al. [10] 

(smear positivity) 

21/49 (43) 32/49 (65) 

Ssengooba et al. [11] 

(MGIT culture 

positivity) 

12/21 (57) 21/21 (100) 
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Specimen collection 

Depending on the clinical manifestation of disease, virtually any

specimen type may be processed for the presence of mycobacteria

[6] . The most common sources are respiratory specimens including

sputum, bronchial aspirates, and bronchoalveolar lavage fluid, how-

ever tissues, normally sterile body fluids, blood, and urine are also

commonly submitted for analysis. Specimens should be collected

in sterile, leak-proof containers and do not generally require trans-

port media for preserving viability due to the hardy nature of my-

cobacterial organisms. Tissue may be placed in a small amount of

sterile saline to avoid dehydration, while non-sterile water should

be avoided due to the possibility of confounding contamination

with environmental mycobacteria. Most specimens should be re-

frigerated during transport to the laboratory and up until the time

of processing to maintain the viability of any mycobacteria present

while preventing overgrowth of contaminating bacterial organisms

[7] . 

Sputum is the most common specimen obtained for the di-

agnosis of pulmonary infection with MTBC and nontuberculous

mycobacteria (NTM). To enhance sensitivity by smear, current

guidelines recommend the collection of early morning sputum

specimens on 3 consecutive days with a minimum of 8 hours be-

tween collections [8,9] . Mycobacteria become more concentrated

in the sputum as patients sleep, so smear sensitivity increases

with the use of early morning sputum ( Table 1 ) [10,11] . Though

supported by guidelines, this data is somewhat controversial [12] .

Since infants and young children may have difficulty producing

expectorated sputum, swallowed sputum may be aspirated from

the stomach by gastric lavage. Since lengthy exposure to acidic

gastric washings may decrease the viability of mycobacteria,

specimens must be neutralized with sodium bicarbonate if not

processed within 4 hours of collection. For patients that are unable

to expectorate sputum, alternatives include sputum induction and

collection of bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) fluid. The induction

of sputum using hypertonic saline with an ultrasonic nebulizer

is a non-invasive method, while BAL fluid may be invasively

collected during bronchoscopy [13,14] . Bronchoscopes should be

decontaminated according to manufacturer’s instructions between

uses, and cleaning procedures should not utilize tap water which

may contain environmental mycobacteria. 

Non-respiratory specimens may also be collected for the test-

ing of MTBC and other mycobacteria. As for sputum samples,

clean-catch urine specimens may be collected on 3 consecutive

days for culture [8] . Early morning collection provides the great-

est sensitivity by culture since organisms accumulate in the blad-

der overnight. Normally sterile body fluids such as cerebrospinal

fluid, pleural fluid, pericardial fluid, and synovial fluid may all be

useful for culture of mycobacteria, however, these specimens are

often paucibacillary and may require processing additional volume

to achieve adequate sensitivity. In general, swabs are discouraged

since they only are able to transfer a minimal volume of specimen

onto culture media. Stool culture may be useful for the detection of

disseminated M. avium complex (MAC) from AIDS patients, while
ymph node, skin, and other biopsy tissue specimens may be pro-

essed under an appropriate clinical context. 

Blood may be collected in tubes containing SPS, heparin, or cit-

ate. EDTA tubes should not be used for blood collection [8,15] .

he majority of disseminated mycobacterial infections occur in im-

unocompromised hosts and are due to MAC, however, blood-

tream infections can also occur with MTBC and other NTM

pecies. Blood for mycobacterial culture can be processed using

ither the Isolator tube system (Wampole Laboratories), BACTEC

yco/F Lytic bottles (Becton Dickinson), or BacT/ALERT MP bot-

les [16,17] . Isolator tubes undergo a lysis centrifugation method

o recover intracellular organisms from whole blood specimens fol-

owed by inoculation of appropriate media plates. Myco/F Lytic and

acT/ALERT MP bottles are inoculated with whole blood and are

ptimized to promote the growth of mycobacterial and fungal or-

anisms, which is monitored using automated blood culture instru-

ents. 

cid-fast stains for mycobacteria 

Microscopic evaluation of stained smears is a rapid and in-

xpensive screening method for mycobacteria within clinical

pecimens. While related to gram-positive bacteria based on

eptidoglycan composition within the cell wall, mycobacteria

re not reliably detected with the traditional Gram stain. Their

ydrophobic cell wall resists penetration of aniline dyes such as

rystal violet, so mycobacteria are either not visible with the Gram

tain or may appear as bacilli-shaped clear zones or “ghosts”

hen direct specimens are stained [18] . However, under certain

onditions arylmethane dyes are able to form stable complexes

ith the mycolic acids within mycobacterial cell walls. In the pres-

nce of phenol and applied heat, carbol fuchsin dye can be used

s performed during Ziehl–Neelsen staining, which also utilizes

ethylene blue as a counterstain [19,20] . Since these cell wall dye

omplexes are resistant to destaining with mineral acids, mycobac-

eria are referred to as “acid-fast bacilli” or “AFB”. The Fite stain

s a modified acid-fast stain that uses weaker acid decolorization

onditions to allow for the visualization of M. leprae and partially

cid-fast organisms such as Rhodococcus spp . and Nocardia spp .

21] . Each of these stains use conventional light microscopy, while

lternative stains utilizing fluorescence detection provide distinct

dvantages. Fluorescent stain consisting of a mixture of auramine

 and rhodamine B dyes binds to the nucleic acids within acid-fast

rganisms [22] . Fluorescent staining is more sensitive and allows

or more rapid reading of slides [23] . For these reasons, the WHO

as endorsed the global phase out of conventional Ziehl–Neelsen

ight microscopy in favor of auramine-rhodamine AFB staining

ven though acquisition of fluorescent light-emitting diode (LED)

icroscopes remains challenging in resource-limited settings. In

014, only 7% of laboratories had the capability of performing

uorescent AFB smears, up from 2% in 2012 [1] . 

Due to the small size of mycobacterial cells, sufficient training is

equired to reliably differentiate AFB from debris present in speci-

ens that may be non-specifically stained. In addition to cell size

1–10 μm in length), a beaded staining appearance is suggestive of

FB ( Fig. 1 ). The overall clinical sensitivity of sputum AFB smear

s 22–80% depending on the burden of mycobacteria, the type of

FB stain used, and experience of the laboratory technician, while

he positive predictive value for mycobacteria is > 95% [24] . How-

ver, acid-fast stains are not specific for MTBC as they cannot dif-

erentiate between mycobacteria species. Smear sensitivity varies

reatly based on AFB burden within sputum with 10 0 0–10,0 0 0

FU/ml required for reliable detection. These higher AFB concen-

rations correlate with the severity of infection and positive spu-

um smears suggest a higher likelihood of infectivity for patients

ith pulmonary tuberculosis. 
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Fig. 1. Acid-fast bacilli stains. Mycobacteria are stained with carbol fuchsin-based Kinyoun stain (left) and fluorescent auramine-rhodamine stain (right). 

Table 2 

Select studies of sensitivity gained by serial AFB smears. 

Study # positive smears % of total positives detected by: 

1st smear 2nd smear 3rd smear 

Ipuge et al. [25] 11,650 83.4 12.2 4.4 

Nelson et al. [26] 53 77.4 15.1 7.5 

Walker et al. [27] 166 77.1 15.0 7.9 

Mathew et al. [28] 19 89.4 5.3 5.3 

Wilmer et al. [29] 64 89.1 7.8 3.1 

Khogali et al. [30] 60 93 5 2 

Rehman et al. [31] 1164 77.0 16.3 6.7 

Hassan et al. [32] 719 96.4 3.6 0 
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While current guidelines in the United States recommend

erforming three consecutive sputum smears for the diagnosis of

ulmonary tuberculosis [8] , the additional sensitivity gained by

erforming a third smear after two negative smears is incremental

 Table 2 ) [25–32] . A comprehensive literature review analyzing

ombined data from 37 individual studies determined that the

rst two sputum smears detect > 95% of smear-positive cases [33] .

ollectively, initial sputum smears were positive in an average

f 85.8% of cases and 11.9% of cases were positive by a second

mear. When the first two sputa were negative, testing a third

pecimen only increased detection by an additional 3.1%. Based

n this data, the WHO has changed their international guidelines

o recommend performing 2 AFB smears as opposed to the prior

ecommendation of 3 smears [34] . At one point, performing a

hird smear was thought to act as an additional precaution for

aboratories in resource limited settings against lab errors or use

f suboptimal reagents. However, implementation of quality con-
rol programs has now been largely established even in resource

imited areas thanks to WHO initiatives and these concerns have

iminished. In addition to low yield of a third smear for diagnosis,

he traditional requirement for three negative AFB sputum smears

or patients with suspected pulmonary tuberculosis to be removed

rom isolation results in significant healthcare costs associated

ith delayed removal from isolation precautions [35] . If expecto-

ated or induced sputum cannot be obtained, some institutions

ill use BAL fluid as a comparable surrogate for AFB staining and

ecisions regarding isolation precautions. 

Acid-fast staining serves as a rapid and inexpensive screen for

FB. The CDC recommends that the results of AFB staining are re-

orted within 24 hours of specimen collection [36] . Positive re-

ults have a high predictive value, but relatively low sensitivity

ecessitates concomitant culturing for MTBC growth. AFB stain-

ng alone should not be utilized for the definitive diagnosis of

ycobacterial infection and should be combined with culture for
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f  
downstream species identification and antimicrobial susceptibility

testing. 

Specimen processing and decontamination 

Since mycobacteria are slowly-growing organisms, the contam-

ination of specimens with more rapidly growing bacteria may pre-

vent their detection by culture. Non-sterile respiratory specimens

typically contain bacteria that will overgrow any mycobacteria po-

tentially present. Therefore, it is important to process specimens

prior to culture in a way that will reduce the burden of con-

taminating bacteria without adversely affecting mycobacterial vi-

ability. Non-sterile specimens can be pre-treated with a variety

of agents, but the most common are N-acetyl-L-cysteine (NALC)

and sodium hydroxide (NaOH) [8] . NALC is a mucolytic agent that

helps to disrupt mucus present in respiratory specimens and re-

leases bacteria so they can access nutrients provided by the cul-

ture medium. NaOH, often used at a final concentration of 2%,

is a decontaminating agent that kills contaminating bacteria while

leaving any mycobacteria viable for culture. Maintaining strict time

limits for exposure to NaOH is important because mycobacteria are

generally more hardy than other bacteria due to their waxy cell

walls, but will also be rendered non-viable if exposed to NaOH for

too long. Culture contamination rates must be monitored to en-

sure that the optimum balance of NaOH concentration and incuba-

tion times are being used. Historically, contamination rates above

5% were considered excessive for the radiometric-based BACTEC

460 system, however more recent literature demonstrating higher

contamination rates with the BACTEC MGIT 960 system suggests

that an overall rate of 6-8% may be a more appropriate benchmark

[37–40] . Contamination of solid media should be monitored sep-

arately from broth cultures with 3–5% as an acceptable contam-

ination rate [41] . Conversely, contamination rates approaching 0%

suggest that decontamination conditions are too harsh and may be

adversely affecting mycobacterial recovery [15] . After NALC-NaOH

treatment, the specimen is centrifuged to pellet any mycobacteria

followed by rehydration with a minimal volume of sterile phos-

phate buffered saline before being plated onto culture medium.

Specimens may also be treated with various antibiotics to suppress

the growth of bacterial and fungal contaminants. PANTA, a mixture

of p olymyxin B, a mphotericin B, n alidixic acid, t rimethoprim, and

a zlocillin is often added prior to broth culture. 

Mycobacterial culture: solid media 

Following decontamination, specimens may be cultured for the

growth of MTBC and NTM. Culture is traditionally performed on

solid egg-based media, such as Lowenstein-Jensen (L-J) media,

which is composed of egg proteins, potato flour, salts, and glycerol.

L-J media supports good growth of MTBC, but is not as reliable

for all mycobacterial species including M. bovis and M. genavense

[42,43] . While some laboratories still use L-J media, many have

transitioned to using more chemically defined agar-based media

optimized for faster mycobacterial growth. The use of Middlebrook

7H10 or 7H11 agars, for example, allows for visible MTBC colony

growth in 10–12 days as compared to 18–24 days with L-J media

[15] . However, agar-based media is less stable and more prone to

deterioration. For example, exposure to excessive heat or light may

lead to the release of formaldehyde which is toxic to mycobacteria

and may inhibit growth. 

Most Mycobacterium species, including MTBC, grow best at a

temperature of 35–37 °C. Select species such as M. haemophilum ,

M. marinum , M. paratuberculosis , and M. ulcerans have an optimum

growth temperature of 30 °C and may be cultured in a separate in-

cubator. Like many aerobic bacteria, mycobacterial growth is stim-

ulated by incubation in air containing 5–10% CO . Unlike other bac-
2 
eria, MTBC and slowly-growing NTM species have a growth rate

ith 12–24 hours for each generation of cell division. Due to this

low growth rate, it may take several weeks for colonies to become

isible on culture plates. Cultures are typically held for 6–8 weeks

efore being discarded and reported as negative [44] . Despite the

low growth rate, culture for mycobacteria is approximately 100-

old more sensitive than AFB smear, requiring only 10–100 CFU/mL

f specimen for reliable growth [15] . 

Mycobacteria typically grow more slowly on solid media as

ompared to broth culture, however, plated growth allows for

he detection of mixed cultures containing multiple organisms.

olony morphologies may also aid or support identification. The

ost significant morphologic feature to note is the colony texture.

TBC colonies are characteristically dry with a rough texture and

 cream/tan color, and are colloquially described as “rough and

uff.” Conversely, M. bovis colonies are flat and smooth. Several

ycobacterium species also produce pigments that can range

rom yellow to orange in color. Photochromogenic species only

roduce pigment after exposure to light, while scotochromogens

roduce pigment regardless of light exposure. All members of the

. tuberculosis complex are nonpigmented, so the presence of any

igment indicates NTM growth. 

ycobacterial culture: liquid media 

Optimal recovery of mycobacteria from clinical specimens is

chieved through the use of a combination of solid and liquid me-

ia [8] . In general, mycobacteria grow faster in broth than on solid

edia plates, which allows for improved patient management and

linical outcomes [45] . Growth of MTBC from clinical specimens

akes an average of 10 days by automated broth systems versus

0–25 days on solid media [8,37,40] . 

There are three FDA-cleared commercial platforms for the

emi-automated broth-based culture of mycobacteria: the BACTEC

GIT 960 system (Becton Dickinson Microbiology Systems), the

ersaTREK system (Trek Diagnostic Systems), and the MB/BacT

lert 3D (bioMérieux). The MGIT system is named for its use of

 ycobacterial G rowth I ndicator T ubes ( Fig. 2 ). Each tube contains

 modified Middlebrook 7H9 broth and a fluorescent indicator that

s quenched by the presence of oxygen within the tube. Growth

f mycobacteria in the medium consumes oxygen over time and

llows the fluorescent indicator to signal as positive once a cer-

ain growth threshold has been met. The instrument continuously

onitors tube fluorescence allowing lab staff to quickly identify

ositive tubes and begin the task of identifying any mycobacte-

ia present. The MGIT system is an improvement over past BACTEC

latforms that utilized radiometric assessment of growth and re-

uired manual intervention to place bottles on the machine once

r twice per day for reading. In addition to faster growth, many

tudies have documented the improved sensitivity of the MGIT

roth system as compared to solid culture [46–50] . A meta-analysis

f 10 published studies representing 1381 strains from 14,745 clini-

al specimens found the MGIT system to have 81.5% analytical sen-

itivity (and 99.6% specificity) compared to 67% sensitivity for L-J

olid media [40] . 

A second semi-automated broth-based system for mycobacte-

ial culture is the VersaTREK system ( Fig. 3 ). Rather than using

uorescence, the VersaTREK system detects the growth of inoc-

lated specimens by measuring pressure changes in the bottle

eadspace above the broth medium. Finally, the MB/BacT Alert 3D

ystem utilizes a colorimetric carbon dioxide sensor for growth.

ll three systems use Middlebrook broth and have comparable

evels of performance for the culture of mycobacteria [51–53] . 

For blood specimens, BACTEC Myco/F Lytic culture bottles

Becton Dickinson) may be used which contain media optimized

or the recovery of mycobacteria and fungi. Myco/F Lytic culture
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Fig. 2. The BACTEC TM MGIT TM 960 instrument (Becton Dickinson) and culture tubes for broth-based mycobacterial growth. 
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ottles have increased sensitivity for growth of mycobacteria as

ompared to standard BACTEC aerobic bottles [54,55] . The Myco/F

ytic and the BacT/Alert culture systems have been shown to

etect MTBC growth from blood in 20 and 16.4 days respectively

56] . Regardless of the broth culture system, all specimens that

ignal positive for growth must be subcultured to solid media

o detect mixed cultures and for correlation with any colony

orphologies present. 

olecular diagnostics from culture growth 

Historically, positive mycobacterial cultures were identified

n the basis of colony morphology and select biochemical reac-

ions, however, molecular methods must be used for definitive

dentification of most mycobacterial isolates from culture [57] .

onfirming the growth of MTBC in culture is important for the

roper clinical management of tuberculosis cases, and is required

or conventional antimicrobial susceptibility testing which is per-

ormed using culture isolates. Unlike traditional biochemical tests,

olecular methods allow for rapid species identification. There

re several molecular technologies currently employed by clinical

iagnostic laboratories to identify isolates from culture including

ucleic acid hybridization probes, line probe hybridization assays,

atrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass 

pectroscopy (MALDI-TOF MS), and DNA sequencing. 

ucleic acid hybridization probes 

The use of commercially available nucleic acid hybridization

robes is easily implemented into laboratory algorithms and al-

ows for the identification of several clinically relevant Mycobac-

erium species. FDA-cleared hybridization probes are available from
ologic Gen-Probe for the identification of M. tuberculosis complex,

. avium complex, M. gordonae , and M. kansasii . Nucleic acids from

ultured organism are released during sterilizing heat treatment

nd sonication steps ( Fig. 4 ). A species-specific DNA probe labeled

ith a chemiluminescent moiety is added. If the probe sequence

s complementary to the 16S ribosomal RNA target, hybridization

ill occur and chemiluminescence from the DNA-rRNA hybrid can

e detected and quantified. There is no PCR or other amplification

tep that occurs when utilizing these probes, so a larger amount of

arget nucleic acid is required. This restricts the use of hybridiza-

ion probes to detection from growth in culture as opposed to di-

ect detection from patient specimens. However, culture hybridiza-

ion probes are highly sensitive and specific, are technically sim-

le to utilize, and provide results within approximately two hours

57–59] . There has been some minor cross-reactivity reported with

ncommon species of nontuberculous mycobacteria, but this can

argely be eliminated by strictly controlling the hybridization time

nd temperature. Rare cross-reactivity has been reported with

he MAC probe (to M. arosiense, M. chimaera, M. colombiense, M.

ebraskense, M. palustre, M. paraffinicum, M. saskatchewanense,

nd M. vulneris) and the MTBC probe (to M. celatum and M. hol-

aticum ) [60,61] . The main limitation associated with hybridization

robes is that they are only available for four mycobacterial species

r complexes, so additional molecular tools are needed for the

dentification of most mycobacteria seen in the clinical laboratory. 

ine probe assays 

Line probe assays are an alternative technique for identifi-

ation of mycobacteria from culture isolates that make use of

ybridization-based probes. This technology utilizes nitrocellu- 

ose membrane strips embedded with genus- and species-specific
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Fig. 3. The VersaTREK ® system (Thermo Fisher Scientific) for broth-based mycobacterial growth. Figure is used by permission of Trek Diagnostic Systems (Thermo Fisher). 

Fig. 4. Nucleic acid hybridization probe workflow schematic. 
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Fig. 5. Line probe assay schematic. The GenoType MTBC test (Hain Lifescience) utilizes several embedded DNA probes to detect and differentiate members of the 

M. tuberculosis complex. Figure is used by permission of Hain Lifescience. 
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robes. DNA from lysed culture isolates hybridizes to probes and

roduces colorimetric bands when complementary DNA is present

o allow for species identification ( Fig. 5 ). Three commercially

vailable line probe assays include the INNO-LiPA Mycobacteria as-

ay (Fujirebio), the GenoType MTBC test (Hain Lifescience), and the

peed-oligo Mycobacteria (Vircell). The probes used by these as-

ays target nucleotide differences within the 16S and/or 23S rRNA

egions. These line probe assays can each detect M. tuberculosis

omplex members as well as several commonly encountered NTM

pecies. Analytical sensitivity and specificity are generally > 90%

or line probe assays and results are available within 4–6 hours

62,63] . However, cross-reactivity has been documented among

ertain infrequently encountered NTM species [60] . As with nu-

leic acid hybridization probes, results should be concordant with

stablished phenotypic characteristics of the identified species. A

ajor limitation of these line probe assays is that they are not cur-

ently cleared by the FDA for clinical diagnostic use in the United

tates. 

ALDI-TOF MS 

In recent years, MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry has become

eavily utilized as the primary method for bacterial and yeast

dentification from clinical specimens and has even more recently

een applied to the identification of mycobacteria. This technique

tilizes mass spectrometry to assess the protein content of an

solate for identification. Following growth in culture, isolates

re subjected to ethanol and/or heat treatments with mechanical

isruption to lyse and sterilize mycobacterial cells [64] . Proteins

re extracted from cell lysates with formic acid and acetonitrile.

ue to laboratory safety concerns when working with potential

TBC isolates, all inactivation and protein extraction steps should

ake place using BSL-3 precautions. A chemical matrix is added

o aliquots of extracted protein which facilitates laser ionization

 Fig. 6 ). Ionized proteins are separated based on their mass-to-

harge ratio resulting in a spectrum of protein peaks representing

he most abundant proteins of the organism in question. This

pectrum serves as a “fingerprint” that can be compared to a

atabase of spectra from identified isolates. 

There are currently two MALDI-TOF platforms FDA-cleared for

he identification of a limited list of bacteria: the MALDI Biotyper

Bruker Corporation) and the Vitek MS (BioMérieux). Neither

ystem has FDA clearance for the identification of mycobacteria,

o laboratories must perform thorough validation and verification

tudies to ensure that mycobacteria are correctly identified. These
tudies must utilize an accepted gold standard identification

ethod such as sequencing for comparison with MS spectra (see

eview from Clark et al. for more information regarding the valida-

ion and verification of clinical microbiology assays [65] ). Several

ublished studies have documented the accurate identification

f mycobacteria species by both MALDI-TOF MS systems [66–70] .

ach system utilizes its own database containing several entries

epresenting M. tuberculosis complex members and many NTM

pecies. However, current databases may not adequately represent

ess common organisms, limiting their reliable detection. To this

nd, clinical laboratories may also make use of adaptable Research

se Only (RUO) databases that allow for customized expansion

f libraries provided by the manufacturers. There are many ad-

antages to using MALDI-TOF MS platforms for the identification

f mycobacteria, including similar laboratory workflows that may

lready be in place for the identification of bacteria, yeasts, and

olds. Consumable reagent costs are low and rapid turn-around-

ime (TAT) may reduce overall patient management costs [71] . A

ajor limitation is the need for isolate growth in culture, which

an often take several weeks for slow-growing mycobacteria. Pure

solate growth is required for identification and MALDI-TOF lacks

he resolution to differentiate between several closely related

pecies, including individual members of the M. tuberculosis com-

lex. Differentiating individual com plex members may be useful in

uiding antimicrobial therapy; for instance M. bovis is intrinsically

esistant to pyrazinamide. Since MALDI-TOF MS assesses isolate

rotein content, TAT may be delayed for especially slowly-growing

rganisms as compared to sequencing which utilizes DNA amplifi-

ation and requires smaller amounts of colony growth [70,72] . 

equencing 

Traditional Sanger dideoxy sequencing is the current gold stan-

ard method for the identification of mycobacteria species. Com-

lete genome sequences have been established for over 40 species

ncluding M. tuberculosis , however, it is more practical for rou-

ine identification to sequence specific targets such as the 16S

r 23S ribosomal DNA genes, the heat shock protein hsp65 gene,

r the rpoB gene encoding the beta subunit of the bacterial

NA polymerase [57] . PCR primers are designed to bind con-

erved sequences and broadly amplify DNA from all mycobacterial

pecies, and are also positioned to flank variable regions that can

e used for species differentiation. Amplified DNA is sequenced

nd results compared to established sequence databases. Public

atabases such as the NCBI GenBank (within the International
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Fig 6. MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry operation schematic. Fig is used with permission of Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research, all rights reserved. 
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Nucleotide Sequence Database Collaboration; http://www.ncbi.nlm.

nih.gov/genbank ) may be queried using a BLAST search, but are

known to contain sequences that have not been published and are

not validated for clinical use [73] . For the clinical diagnostic lab-

oratory, it is often advantageous to use a commercially available

curated database such as the MicroSeq (Thermo Fisher Scientific),

SmartGene IDNS (SmartGene), or RipSeq (Pathogenomix, Inc.) li-

braries. These web-based databases provide tools for analysis and

benefit from ongoing quality control of entries. 

A major advantage of DNA sequencing is that it allows for

the objective identification of a wide variety of mycobacteria

species including M. tuberculosis . Also, a fairly rapid TAT is possi-

ble with same or next day identification to the species level. Se-

quencing results are generally reported 8-24 hours after growth

of an organism in culture and is influenced by how samples

are batched within the routine workflow. Limitations of sequenc-

ing include performing fairly labor-intensive protocols that re-

quire highly trained technologists. In addition, the equipment and

reagents are more costly than for the molecular techniques de-

scribed above. Sequencing is often performed if less expensive and

more rapid methods such as hybridization probes and MALDI-TOF

MS fail to produce definitive results. 

Molecular diagnostics directly from patient specimens 

Due to the potential severity of tuberculosis disease and con-

cerns about community and nosocomial transmission, early di-

agnosis of active disease is essential for effective patient man-

agement. For these reasons, the majority of commercial and

laboratory-developed molecular tests have specifically focused on

the identification of MTBC. Due to the slow growth rates of my-

cobacteria in culture, methods that rely on cultured organism such

as MALDI-TOF MS and sequencing may lead to a delayed diag-

nosis despite their rapid TAT once sufficient growth is achieved.

The commercial line probe assays discussed above are designed for

the direct detection of MTBC from respiratory specimens, however

these are not cleared by the FDA for clinical use in the US. Nucleic
cid amplification (NAA) tests have been developed that are able

o detect M. tuberculosis complex directly from patient specimens

n as little as two hours. 

Two NAA tests have been granted FDA approval/clearance for

he direct detection of M. tuberculosis complex from respiratory

pecimens: the Amplified Mycobacterium tuberculosis direct test

MTD; Hologic Gen-Probe) and the Xpert MTB/RIF test (Cepheid)

74,75] . Respectively, these assays target MTBC-specific rRNA and

NA sequences by utilizing transcription-mediated amplification

nd real-time PCR methods. Based on a comprehensive litera-

ure review, the analytical sensitivity of the Amplified MTD test

rom smear-positive respiratory specimens was determined to be

7.5–100% depending on the study while specificity was generally

 98% [76] . Sensitivity is reduced to 63.6–100% for smear-negative

pecimens. Performance characteristics are similar for the Xpert

TB/RIF assay which has a sensitivity of 90–99% from smear-

ositive respiratory specimens as compared to culture as the gold-

tandard test [77,78] . Sensitivity expectedly decreases to 66–74%

rom smear-negative specimens. Despite the reduction in sensitiv-

ty when AFB smear negative, NAA testing is still recommended for

atients with suspected tuberculosis due to superior performance

s compared to AFB staining. For each platform, sensitivity is high-

st when testing AFB smear-positive respiratory specimens, how-

ver tuberculosis disease cannot be ruled out even from a smear-

egative specimen with a negative NAA test result [78] . For this

eason, culture must always be ordered in conjunction with more

apid smear and NAA tests. In addition, NAA tests cannot differen-

iate between live and non-viable MTBC , so they cannot be used to

onitor response to treatment. 

Unlike the MTD assay, the Xpert MTB/RIF test is an auto-

ated, cartridge-based system that benefits from ease of use and

 closed amplification system that reduces the potential for cross-

ontamination between specimens ( Fig. 7 ). The test is simple

or laboratory technicians to perform and no advanced biosafety

quipment is needed. For these reasons, in 2010 the World Health

rganization recommended use of the Xpert MTB/RIF for patients

ith suspected pulmonary tuberculosis in developing countries

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank
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Fig. 7. The Cepheid Xpert ® system and MTB/RIF test cartridge for the molecular detection of M. tuberculosis complex and rifampin resistance-associated mutations. Image ©

Cepheid – used by permission. 
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ith a high prevalence of disease. The use of this assay has ex-

anded significantly with 4.8 million test cartridges purchased

orldwide in 2014 by 116 low- and middle-income countries, up

rom 550,0 0 0 in 2011 [1] . Recent guidelines from the Centers of

isease Control and Prevention recommend that NAA testing be

erformed on at least one respiratory specimen from each pa-

ient (preferably the first) with suspected pulmonary tuberculosis

75] . A respiratory specimen must still be cultured for mycobac-

erial growth in case of falsely negative results by NAA testing,

o detect NTM species, and to facilitate antimicrobial susceptibil-

ty testing. In February 2015, the FDA cleared expanded use of the

pert MTB/RIF assay for more rapid removal of suspected tuber-

ulosis patients from airborne isolation [79] . The revised labeling

tates that one or two negative Xpert MTB/RIF results is sufficient

vidence to exclude pulmonary tuberculosis, whereas prior CDC

uidelines recommended isolation until three consecutive negative

putum AFB smears were obtained to rule out contagious tubercu-

osis. 

The Xpert MTB/RIF assay has the added benefit of providing

nformation about potential rifampin resistance, by detecting

utations in an 81-base pair region of the rpoB gene that are re-

ponsible for conferring approximately 96% of rifampin resistance

n MTBC. Rifampin resistance is also a predictor of multidrug-

esistant tuberculosis since the majority of rifampin-resistant

solates will also be isoniazid-resistant. Some false-rifampin re-

istance has been reported, so the CDC recommends reporting

pert-rifampin resistance as a preliminary result pending sequenc-

ng for resistance mutations [80] . Growth-based conventional

ntimicrobial susceptibility testing is required as confirmation.

verall, strengths of the Xpert MTB/RIF assay include good sen-

itivity and specificity for respiratory specimens, a rapid 2-hour

AT, the ability to detect M. tuberculosis complex and rifampin

esistance directly from specimens, and the use of a closed PCR

ystem with a low risk of cross-contamination. 

Aside from commercial NAA tests, several laboratories offer

aboratory-developed PCR tests (LDTs) for the direct detection

f MTBC. These are generally closed PCR systems, which signif-

cantly reduces the opportunity for false-positive results due to

ross-contamination. These tests are generally reported to have

ood sensitivity and specificity, however a meta-analysis of 84

ublished studies found that cumulative sensitivity ranged from
 L  
.4% to 100% and specificity from 5.6% to 100% [81] . This large het-

rogeneity in LDT quality stresses the need for vigorous verifica-

ion and the inclusion of proper quality control measures. When

roperly implemented, laboratory-developed real-time PCR assays

re often less expensive than commercially available NAA tests and

ay be utilized on a wider variety of specimen types including

on-respiratory specimens and formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded 

issue blocks. 

Well-characterized commercial NAA tests are typically recom-

ended due to FDA oversight, enhanced reliability, and improved

uality control. NAA testing provides the possibility for earlier

aboratory diagnosis of tuberculosis as compared to traditional

ethods, leading to earlier initiation of treatment, use of appropri-

te isolation precautions to interrupt transmission, and improved

atient outcomes. 

onclusions and future developments 

M. tuberculosis complex is responsible for immense worldwide

orbidity and mortality. Delays in diagnosis may postpone admin-

stration of appropriate treatment and be detrimental to patient

utcomes. As a slow-growing organism using traditional culture

ethods, newer molecular techniques allow for more rapid and

ensitive laboratory diagnosis of tuberculosis. NAA tests and the

equencing of isolates are also able to provide early indication of

rug resistance by screening for established resistance mutations.

n particular, next-generation sequencing is now being investigated

s a technique that allows for greater depth of sequencing coverage

or more definitive results and the ability to identify mycobacteria

o the species level and resistance variants within mixed sequence

opulations [82,83] . Despite the fact that many new commercial

nd laboratory developed tests are designed to specifically detect

. tuberculosis , the ability to detect NTM species by sequencing

nd MALDI-TOF MS has improved with the validation of expanded

atabases. 

Many of the newly developed assays are designed to improve

he speed and/or accuracy of tuberculosis diagnosis in resource-

imited settings. For example, in 2015 a tuberculosis urine antigen

ssay was endorsed by the World Health Organization [1] . The

ateral flow lipoarabinomannan assay (LF-LAM; Alere Determine TB

AM Ag test) detects antigen shed from mycobacterial cell walls
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from either metabolically active or damaged cells. This assay can

be used as a rapid point-of-care test, and the use of urine is easier

to collect and avoids potential transmission issues associated with

infectious sputum. Since sensitivity is better among patients with

a low CD4 count and higher burden of disease, the LF-LAM assay

is specifically indicated for use in HIV patients with suspected

tuberculosis that have either a CD4 count of ≤ 100 cells/ μL or

are otherwise seriously ill [84,85] . Like the LF-LAM assay, several

technologies are currently under development to provide faster,

cheaper, more accurate, and more accessible diagnostic testing for

tuberculosis. 
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